Eugene Ferris
Project: Eugene Ferris
Location: Barrow, Ardfert, Co. Kerry
Solution: Solar PV: 20 panel (16.2m2) solar
photovoltaic array with average annual output of 2104
kWh/a
Completion Date: 2014
Annual Output: 5.456 Mwh
Energywise Ireland has built a strong reputation for design and
installation of renewable energy systems including solar PV panels.

“The three year anniversary of EnergyWise Ireland installing

Many people building new build homes across Ireland are installing

the P.V. system on our home was 27th of July 2017. The

solar photovoltaic systems, this is due to outstanding benefits that

power produced from the system since instillation is now

solar PV offers. Many new builds are also installing solar PV to help

more than more than 16.37Mwh. The system has been

satisfy the current building regulations, ensuring that at least the

running trouble free and without a hint of an issue from the
high winds we frequently get in the winter around our

minimum required proportion of their energy needs are met by a

coastal region. All in all, gentlemen we are very pleased

renewable energy source.

with the system and we lower electricity bills for years to
come. Thanks for the great job. I hope to see a lot more PV

With our solar PV systems, you are guaranteed free electricity. Our

systems in the future, it makes so much sense. I am glad to

Solar PV systems carry a 25 year guarantee, meaning you’ll be
getting free electricity guaranteed over that period. Solar

recommend EnergyWise Ireland if you are considering the

PV will

option of PV solar panels on your home or business. They

also help produce hot water in your home. As well as producing

have the experience, expertise and resource to provide

electricity for use all around the home, when there is an excess of

professional service and an excellent finished job.”

supply, it will heat your water before being exported to the grid. Many
homeowners having researched solar PV and the benefits of the
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system see this as an investment and the way forward to reduce the
future energy costs of running their homes.

SolarEdge PV Monitoring Platform
The SolarEdge PV Monitoring Platform is a cloud-based platform
that provides system monitoring. It displays real-time data for each
module, the monitoring portal allows:
•

Full visibility of your system’s performance

•

Automatic alerts on system issues

•

Easy access from a computer,
smartphone, or tablet.
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